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AureliaMAKOWSKA 

Climatic variation in the pre-glacial part 
of the TorUli Glaciation in the Lower Vistula Region 

and the Elblllg Elevation (preliminary report) 

In the upper part of the Lower Vistul0 fonnation in the Lower VistuJa Region and the Elbl~g Elevation a cyclic 
deposition of fluvial and fluvial· deltaie· lacustri ne sediments was noted. It reflects successive clinl:ltic changes 
iUtlle lum ofthc Eemian Interglacial and the TOOl~ Glaci iUion, Tbesechanges comprised lli leasl threcsuccessive 
coolings lind wannings. 1be oldest warming has been palynologicaJly detcnnined ns the Amersfoort-8mrop. 
Following cool and warm waves arc 10 be com:lated with the euty Vistulian stadials and intcrsladia.is, 
distinguished in pol len sites from Poland by K. Mamakowa (1989) and Il1 WladyslawOw by K. Tobolski (1991). 
Studies carried OUI in the Lower Vistula Region and the E1bl:tg Elevation prove that all these intervals were 
climatically connected with the pre·glacial part of tile Toru~ Glaciation. 

INTRODUCI"ION 

Previous examination of a borehole core at Pag6rki near Elblqg (A. Makowska, W. 
Rabek, 1990; A. Makowska. 1991) in which, not only the Eemian Interglacial but also 
sediments of the Amersfoort- Brorup were recorded (Z. Janczyk· Kopikowa. 1991 ). allows 
broader comparative analysis of the Late Eernian and the Early Torunian series in the 
Lower Vistula Region and the ElblQg Elevation. 

Sediments of this age also occur in the upper part of the Lower Vistula formation that 
forms a principal key horiron in the area. This formation was recognized by me at the 
turn of the sixties and the seventies as the Eernian series sensu lato (A. Makowska. 1979). 
It is composed of terrigenous sediments that fill buried river valleys in the Lower Vistula 
Region, and of bipartite marine sediments of an ancient sea bay in the northern part of 
the area. 
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My very first studies have already proved that noled bed cyclicity in the sedi ments 
resulted fro m climatic variation during deposition. Several sedimentary cycles were dis
tinguished in the upper part of the series, above sediments from the Eemian Interglacial 
optimum. I considered them as an effect of climatic changes that occurred at the end of 
Eemian Interglacial and at the beginning of the Baltic (Vistulian) Glaciation. They had, 
however, no palaeobotanical documentation, except for a si ngle site at Mniszek near 
Grudzi1ldz. K. Tobolski (E. Drozdowski, K. Tobolski, 1972) suggested, on the basis of a 
si ngle sample - after examination of organic sediments of the Eernian Interglacial, the 
presence of a posl-optimum climatic wanning (interstadial). The latter was named after
wards by me the Mniszek Warming (A. Makowska, 1979, 1980). Since this work on the 
Eernian series was subm itted for publication in 1975, information about the Lower Vistula 
Region and the Elbl'lg Elevation has been enriched during mapping of the area from 
numerous new boreholes (A. Makowska, 1992), some of them passed through the Lower 
Vistula formation. These boreholes generally support the results of the first studies of the 
Eernian series. In many places they enrich this series with new sediments and, locally, 
can for revision of some previous investigations. The complete list of new results, how
ever, needs a separate examination . But at present, after investigations of the borehole at 
Pag6rki have been completed, there is a serious demand for an up-to-date interpretation 
of this part of the Lower Vistula formation that contains the sediments of the decline of 
the Eemian Interglacial and the pre-glacial part of the Torun Glaciation. Interpretation of 
these sediments, in addition 10 completing a stratigraphical scheme of the Late Pleistocene 
of the Lower Vistula Region and the Elbl<}g Elevation, also acts as important element in 
stratigraphical correlation with other areas of Poland. Comparative analyses were done by 
me in five selected and published sections. distributed in marine as well as terrigenous 
zones of the Lower Vistula formation (Fig. I). These sections are representative not only 
for the problems discussed here but also for the whole Pleistocene complex of described 
areas. They come from boreholes at Pag6rki near Elblqg CA. Makowska, W. Rabek, 1990; 
Z.lanczyk-Kopikowa, 1991; A. Makowska, 199 1), Nowiny near Dzierzgoii (Z. lanczyk
-Kopikowa, 1976; A. Makowska, 1980, 1984. I 986b), Krastudy nearMikolajki Pomorskie 
(A. Makowska, 1986a, b), Mniszek near Grudzilldz (Z. BOr6wko-Dluiakowa, Z. lanczyk
-Kopikowa, 1965; A. Makowska, 1970, 1979, 1980; E. Drozdowski, K. Tobolski , 1972) 
and B&gart near Unislaw (A. Makowska, 1977). In the upper part of the Lower Vistula 
formation some of them contain very interesting organic sediments that havc not been 
discussed in detail, mai nly due to lack of palynological documentation. These sedi ments 
can now be presented in a new way. 

Fig. I. Geological sening 

Sediments or the Lower Vistula formation: I - inJ:lIId (novi:ll), 2 - marine; 3 - mnximom exlen t of tIK: 
EemilUl (Tyctmowy) SC:I; 4 - esr:arps ortlK: Vistu l:l v:lllcy and delta; 5 - boreholes (presented in the text) 

Szkic sytuacyjny 

Osady form~cji dolnopowW:lIlskiej: I - l:tdowe (dolinnc), 2 - morskie; 3 - maksymalny zasieg ccmskiej 
transgresji morskicj (morta tychnowskiego); 4 - krawedzie dollny i deity Wisly; 5 - otwory wiertnicze 
(omawinne w tek~ie) 
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LOWER VISTULA FORMATION IN THE LOWER VISTULA REGION AND 
THEELBLAG ELEVATION 
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The Lower Vislula fonnalion is adistinct and spatially well defined lithostratigraphical 
unit (Fig. 2). It comprises sediments formed since the decline of the Middle Polish 
Glaciation up to the Torun Glaciation (Early Vistulian). They spread along the Vistula 
valley and delta from the Torun Basin as far as the Vistula Lagoon, creating a strip about 
170 km long and from a dozen kilometres wide in the south to several dozen kilometres 
in the north (Fig. I). The base of the sediment occurs from about 0-20 m b.s. l. in the south 
to about 90-100 III b.s.1. in the north whereas the top ~ up to about 40 m a.s.l. These 
sedi ments are located beneath the bottom of the Vistula valley and are not exposed, with 
only occasional exceptions, at the surface. The whole formation is overlain with glacial 
and intermorainic sediments, locally up to 80-100 III thick, formed during three separate 
ice sheet advances (Fig. 2). During each advance an ice sheet occupied the whole area 
and each time retreated beyond its limits to the north. Two of these advances also indicated 
smaller oscillations. As a result, an extensive sedimentary complex was formed which 
comprises five till beds determined in the authoress' publications by symbols BI- BV 
These till beds are separated by four inlermorainic series (A. Makowska, 1992). 

Three main tills (Bn- BIV) occur in all or almosl all the area, the two olhers are noted 
locally, only in its northern part. The tills BII-BIV are separated by two main intenno
minie series (formations): the lower ~ the Gniew one and the upper ~ the Grudziqdz 
one (Fig. 2). In the Elbl&g Elevation they are the Kadyny and the Leeze formations 
respectively. The whole post-Eernian complex has been previously referred by me 10 the 
North Polish (Baltic, Wisla, Vistulian) Glaciation; at present the lower tills BI and BJI are 

Fig. 2. Borehole sections (presented in the text) 

I - pcats; 2 _ gyttjas; 3 _ sillS with organic matter, 4 - varved clays; S - clays; 6 - red clays; 7 - red 
clays with grovel; 8 _ silt; 9 - silty sands; to - fine- and medium-grnined snnds; I I - coarse· and vuri-grnined 
sands; 12 - gravel and chad: 13 _ boulders; 14 - cla~y sands; IS - tills; 16 - Tertiary sediments; [7 -
humus, admixture of organic mutter, plant detritus; 18 - soil; 19 _ freshwater molluscs; 20 - marine molluscs; 
2 1 - fomminifcrac: 22 _ glauconite; 23 - borehole altitude; 24 - boundaries of the Lower Vistula formation; 
25 - boundaries of sediments of the E.cmian Interglacial; a - upper, b - lower (probable); 26 - glaciotcctonic 
deformations; 27 - palynologically-examined fmgmcnts of sections; Tr- Tertiary; P - South Polish Glaciation; 
M _ Mazovian Interglacial; S _ Middle Polish Glaciation; E - Ecmian Interglacial; T - Torul'i Glaciation; K 
_ Krastudy Interglacial; W _ \Visla Glaciation; VI - Vistulian I; B- A - Brorup-Amersfoort Interstadial ; 
BII- BV - tills of the ute Plei.~tocene ugc 

Profile otwor6w wiertniczych (omawiunych w tek§eie) 

1 _ torfy; 2 _ gytie; 3 - mulki z substancj(l organieZllt\; 4 - ify wnrwowe; S - ily; 6 - ily cz£rwonc: 7 -
ily czcrwone ze twirami; 8 - mulk i; 9 - piaski pylaste; 10 - piaski drobno- i ~rerlnioziumi ste; 11 - piaski 
grubo- i r6i:noziarniste; 12 - i:wirld i zwiry: 13 - glaziki i glazy; 14 - piaski gliniastc; 15 - gliny zwalowe; 
16 _ osady trzeciorzt;dowe; 17 - humus, domicszki substaneji organicZllej . detrytus wslin; 18 - gleba; 19 -
micczaki slodkowodllC; 20 - mi<:czaki rnorskie; 21 - otwomicc; 22 - glaukonit; 23 - ro;dnu otworu 
wiertniczego; 24 _ granicc fonnacji dolnopowi~lm'iskiej; 2S - granice osad6w il'ltergtacjaJu eemskiego: 11-
g6ma, b - do lna (pr7.ypuszczatna); 26 - glacitektoniczrn: zaburzel'lia warstw; 27 - odcinki profilu zbadane 
palinologicznie; Tr - tr"Zccioro;d; P - zlodowaccl'lie poludniowopolskie; M - intcrglacjal mazowiecki; S -
zlodowacenic ~rodkowopolskie; E - interglacjal cern~ki; T - zlodowaccl'l ie torurlskie; K - interglacjal kras
tudzki ; W _ zlodowacel'lic wisly; VI - vistuli;ut I ; B- A _ interstadial brorup-amcrsfoort; BII- BV - poziomy 
gl in zwalowych mlodszcga plejstocenu 
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connected with the Torun Glaciation and o nly the upper ti lls (Bill. BIV and BY - with 
the Wisla Glaciation (A. Makowska, 1986b, 1992). The ice sheet of the Torun Glaciation 
occupied a smaller area in comparison with the two younger ice sheets of the Wisla 
Glaciation. In the Lower Vistula Region it occurred in post-Eemian depressions. reaching 
at least as far as the Tarun Basin in the south along the Eemian valleys. It moved only 
slightly to the west and a little more to the east where it reached Warmia and western 
Mazury. The till of the Taruri Glaciation (till BIl) overlies the Lower Vistula famatian 
in almost the whole area, but pre-glacial sediments are included in this formation (Figs. 
2,3). 

In general, the Lower Vistula formation is composed of terrigenous and marine 
sediments. The former comprise mainly valley deposits that fill widespread river valleys 
(Fig. I). The main valley runs from the south northwards along the present Vistula valley, 
from the Torun Basin to Kwidzyn where, covered with marine sediments, it forms 
branches and runs towards the Vistula Lagoon. To the south ofKwidzyn three series were 
distinguished in the valley sediments i.e. lower (EI), middle (En ) and upper (EID) o nes, 
composed of cyclic-bedded fluvial sediments of channel and overbank facies (oxbow and 
fl ood or larger valley lakes included). Deposition ends with an ice-dam series. All these 
sediments are known, among others from Mniszek and are best visible in the section at 
B~art (Fig. 3). 

To the north of K widzyn there is a vast depression formed in the top of the Lower 
Vistula formation and fi lled with marine and terrigenous (fluvial) sediments. Marine 
sediments form two separate beds: lower one - the Sztum and upper one - the Tych
nowy, separated by fluvial sediments of the middle valley series (ElI) covered with flu vial , 
fluvial-dehaic or lake sediments of the upper valley series (EllI). In the top of the latter 
there are locally - in place of ice-dam sediments - glaciofluvial deposits. Sections from 
Nowiny, Krastudy and Pag6rki, described in this paper, can be considered representative 
of this zone (Figs. 1-3), 

Fig. 3. Lower Vistula fonnation (in sections presented in the te:tt) 

I - correlation of marine sediments; 2 boundaries of tbe Lower Vistula formotion; 3 - boundaries of the 
&:mian Interglacial: a - upper, b -lower (probable); 4 - boundaries of the Br6rup-Amcrsfoort Interstadial; 
5 -correlation of other lithostratigraphical horizons; Mio - Miocene; Yalley series; EI - lower, EII - middle, 
EIII- upper; a, b, bl, b2 - fragments orvaney series; marine horizons: Sz - Sztum, Ty - Tyehoowy; NI-N6 
- c1 imatie intervals in pie-glacial pan of the Torun Glaciation; authors of palynological analyses: J-K - Z. 
1a nczyk-Kopikowa (1976, 1991), T - K. Tobolski (E. Drozdowski, K. Tobolski, 1972); for otber e:tplanations 
see Fig. 2 

Formacja dolnopowi~laiiska (w profilach omawianych w tclclcic) 

1 - korelacja osadow morskich; 2 - grnnice fonnacji dolnopowi~laii.skiej; 3 - granice os~d6w interglacjalu 
ecmskiego: a - goma, b - dolna (pnypusz.czallla); 4 - granice osad6w interstadialu brtirup-amersfoort; S
korelacja innych poziolIlQW litOSlnltygraficUlych; Mio - miocen; serie dolinne: EI - dolna, EII- ~rodkowa, 

EIII- g6rna; a, b, bl, b2 -czc::k:i serii dolinnych; poziomy morskie: Sz - suumski, Ty - tychnows ki; NI- N6 
- okresy klimatycUlc przedglacjalnej ~~ci zlodowacenia torunskiego; autony opraoowali paiinologiC'Znych: 
1-K - Z. JanC'Zyk-Kopikowa (1976, 1991), T - K. Tobolski (E. Drozdowski, K. Tobolski , 1972); for other 
e:tplanations see Fig. 2 
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Pollen exami nation of the Lower Vistula formation of organic sediments in valleys 
and marine zones in the sites Przylubie, Zia Wie~ Wielka, Bajerze, Kaniczki, Bialki, 
Grab6wka, Kwidzyn-Nicponie (2. Janczyk-Kopikowa, 1970; A. Makowska, 1979), Mni
szek (Z. Bor6wko-Dluzakowa, Z. Janczyk-Kopikowa, 1965; A. Makowska, 1970; E. 
Drozdowski, K. Tobolski, 1972; A. Makowska, 1979), Nowiny (Z. Janczyk-Kopikowa, 
1976; A. Makowska, 1980, 1984, 1986b) and Pag6rki (A. Makowi'>ka, W. Rabek, 1990; 
Z. Janczyk-Kopikowa, 1991; A. Makowska, 1991) indicated that the middle valley series 
(ElI) and the Tychnowy marine horizon with the overlying brackish sediments of relic 
lakes constitute an interglacial sequence sensu stricto. The upper limi t of the interglacial 
was defined in these sediments on the basis of pollen analyses whereas its lower limit is 
still arbitrary (Fig. 3). Above, there are the pre-glacial sediments of the Torutl Glaciation. 
In many sites they comprise basal inserts of organic sediments. Amongst these sites with 
organic remains the most complete palynological exami nations were done for the sections 
at Mniszek, Nowiny and Pag6rki, these can form a basis for the interpretation and 
correlation of other sites. Pollen analysis of a single sample from the Mniszek section by 
K. Tobolski (E. Drozdowski, K. Tobolski, 1972) enabled the distinction of a renewed 
warming after the optimum and the post-optimum cooling of the Eernian Interglacial. This 
warming cou ld be interpreted approximately by the author as the first post-Eemian inter
stadial. The possible occurrence oflhis wanning as well as of the several following ones, 
has been also indicated by my analyses of sedimentary sections from the whole investi
gated area. Therefore, climatic curves based on this analyses enabled me to distinguish 
the climatic variation at Mniszek as the distinct post-optimum Mniszek Warming (A. 
Makowska, 1979, 1980). At present the Mniszek Warming can be related to a wanning 
noted at Pag6rki by Z. Janczyk-Kopikowa who correlates it with the Amersfoort- Brorup 
(2. Janczyk-Kopikowa, 1991; Fig. 3). A similar correlation for Mniszek is also suggested 
by K. Mamakowa (1989) in her paper on the Eemian and the Early Vistulian sites in 
Poland. Both at Mniszek as well as at Pag6rki the section of organic sediments ends with 
[his warming and there is no palynological evidence for further cl imatic changes. In both 
these sites organic sediments are erosively cut and then overlain by sediments without 
plant remains (Figs. 2, 3). At Mniszek the overlying organic sediments could have been 
removed during the Late Pleistocene due to the erosion that preceded deposition of the 
suprainundation terrace of the present Vistula valley. At Pag6rki a similar role could have 
been played by erosion before deposition of sandy deltaic sediments of the third valley 
series. In addition to these two sections, several others have been recorded in the described 
area, in which organic sediments retained a more complete sequence as demonstrated by 
the published sections of boreholes at Nowiny and Krastudy (Figs. 1- 3). Both these 
boreholes are located within the limits of the Bernian seas. They were drilled in 1974 
(Nowiny) and 1985 (KraslUdy) (A. Makowska, 1980, 1984, 1986a, b). These sections 
within them correlated because the Lower Vistula fonnation is overlain by, an almost 
complete (from a stratigraphical point of view) complex of glacial and intermorainic 
sediments (Fig. 2). In this context a particular significance is played by these fragments 
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of sections that comprise the Late Eernian interglacial and the pre-glacial part of the Toruo 
Glaciation (Fig. 3). Below they will be described in detail. 

Nowiny. The composition afthe Lower Vistula fonnation at Nowiny has already been 
presented in detail in my earlier publications (A. Makowska, 1980, 1984, 1986b), together 
with the results of pollen analyses by Z. Janczyk-Kopikowa (1976) and of fauna l studies. 
Here I would like to pay attention, once again to the Late Eemian and the Early Torunian 
part of this section (Fig. 4). Sediments of the Lower Vistula formation occur at Nowiny 
at depths from 35.5 to 79.5 m i.e. from 9.5 m a.s.l. 10 34.5 m h.s.! . (the borehole was 
located at about 45 m a.s.I.). This location agrees completely with the occurrence of the 
whole formation, spreading at similar altitude from the south northwards across the whole 
Lower Vistula Region and part of the Elblqg Elevation (Figs. 1- 3), and suggests their 
primary sedimentary position. 

Previous description of this formation at Nowiny indicated (A. Makowska, 1986b) the 
presence.of five lithogenetical members. They are (from the bottom): ice-dam sediments 
(NI), marine sediments of the Sztum member (NII), fluvial-deltaic sediments (NIII) 
corresponding 10 the middle valley series (Ell), marine sediments of the Tychnowy 
member (NIV) and lake-deltaic, deltaic and fluvial sediments (NY) of the upper valley 
series (Em). At a depth of 45.5-77.7 m in the section, a pollen examination was done by 
Z. Janczyk-Kopikowa (1976). It indicated that sediments at a depth of 53.9-62.4 rn belong 
to the Bemian Interglacial (after Jessen and Milthers comprising the phases Ed-Ei). Other 
sedimenls, which were palynologica11y analysed, contained an admixture of Tertiary 
pollen that made it imposible to obtain a pure Quaternary spectrum. The Eemian po11en 
diagram (Z. Janczyk-Kopikowafide A. Makowska, 1986b) comprises, from the bottom, 
oxbow or lacustrine organic sediments with freshwater fauna of the middle valley series 
(Ell), then sediments of the Tychnowy sea in its complete sedimentary eycle and sedi
ments of the following brackish relic lakes (layers NIll2, NIVI - 7 and NYl). If we 
compare this part of the section with the respective, palynologically studied part of the 
section at Pag6rki (Fig. 3), we can easily find that in both cases they comprise the same 
lithostratigraphical horizons. Z. Janczyk-Kopikowa (1991) obtained a complete Eernian 
succession at Pag6rki for sediments at a depth of 200.0 to 205.5 ffi. They are similar in 
the ir composition, origin (fluvial sediments and marine sediments of the Tychnowy 
member), thickness and even altitude if compared to the above described Eemian sedi
ments from Nowiny, although the boreholes were ·a large (about 30 km) distance apart 
(Fig. I). It indicates a significant regularity in the deposition of these Sediments, which 
have not been disturbed by local conditions but only influenced by external factors such 
as climatic variation. It proves also that the Lower Vistula formation occurs at Pag6rki. 
together with the overlying till of the Torun Glaciation, in its primary position and is not 
affected by the glaciotectonic defonnations of the upper part of the section (Fig. 2; A. 
Makowska, W. Rabek, 1990; A. Makowska, 1991). On this basis the section at Pag6rki 
can be considered as a representati ve of the Lower Vistula formation in the Elbl'lg 
Elevation and it can be freely used for correlation with other sections. Z. Janczyk~Kopi
kowa (1991) sets the upper palynological limit of the Eernian Interglacial at Pag6rki at 
depth of 200 m and she ascribes the overlying sediments to the first cooli ng of the 
Vistulian (VI) and to the Arnersfoort- Brorup Warming (Fig. 3). These fluvial and lacus
trine fi ne-grained sands, 12 m thick, are overlain by organic sediments (peats, peaty silts 
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or gy ttjas), separated by a thin 
layer of fine-grained sands. The 
bipartition of the organic layers to 
mine mind presumably corre
sponds to two warm intervals 
(Amersfoort and Brorup), separ
ated by a slight cooling. 

A similar complex detennined 
by palynological analysis and lo
cated directly above the Eernian 
sediments, has also been noted at 
Nowiny (Fig. 4). Marine and la
custrine sediments of the member 
NIV and the lower layer of the 
member NY (NYl) are overlain 
by a successive second layer of the 
member NV (NV2) which com
prises lacustrine-deltaic and flu
vial sediments composed of three 
cycles. The latter have already 
been distinguished by me, during 
the first macroscopic lithological 
determination of the section, as 
cycles of the upper valley series 
(Eill) and defined by symbols a" 
Uz and a3· At this time, I expected 
the organic sed iments of these 
cycles to correspond to the warm
ings Amersfoort and Brorup (A. 
Makowska, 1980). Each cycle 
(marked in Fig. 4 also with letters 
aI' ~ and a3) starts with sands and 
ends with organic sediments. The 
sediments of the lower cycle (at) 
are very similar to the sediments 
of the first cooling during the Vis
lulian (V I) and to the Amersfoort
Brorup at Pag6rki. They are 
composed of fine-grained sands, 
overlain by two organic layers 
(peats and gyttjas), separated by 
sand. At present we can take them, 
similarly to Pag6rki, for equival
ents of the first post-Eernian cool
ing and the following bipartite 
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Fig. 4. Cl imalic imervals during pre-glacial 
part of the Toru~ Glaciatioll expressed with 
cyclic deposition in upper part of the Lower 
Vistula formation, sections Nowiny and 
Krnsludy 

Forexplanalions see Figs. 2- 3 nnd the text 

Okresy Idirnatycznc prl.edglacjalncj ~j 
zlodowacenia to rtlDsk iego wyratone 
cyk liczn~ sedymentacj~ osad6w g6rnej 
Cl:i;~ci formacji dolnopowi~la~skiej w 
profi lach Nowiny i Krastudy 

Obj~nieniajak n3 fig. 2 i 3 am w te~cie 
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wanning i.e. if referred to the interpretation of Z. Janczyk-Kopikowa, for the cooling VI 
and the warming (interstadial) Amersfoort- Brorup. A boundary between the Eernian 
Interglacial and the cooling VI presumably occurs at a depth of 52.4 m where silty sands 
pass into fine-grained sands. The sediments of the lower cycle (a,) are overlain at Nowiny 
by sediments of the middle cycle (~) which is already absent at Pag6rki (Fig. 3). At 
Nowiny they form a fine-grained sand layer, 2.7 m thick, overlain by peat and sandy silts, 
0.7 m thick. Sediments of this cycle are to be interpreted similarly to the lower cycle as 
being deposited during a cool (sands) and then a warm interval (peats and sandy silts). At 
Nowiny we have, therefore, evidence for successive cooling and warming. present neither 
at Pag6rki nor at Mniszek. Silts of the middle cycle (~) are overlain at Nowiny by 
sediments of the next, still younger cycle (a3) that comprises fine-grained sands. 2.9 m 
thick, with very thin organic layer on the top, comprising an agglomeration of plant 
detritus. This cycle, similarly to the older ones, should be also treated as evidence of 
successive climatic cooling and wanning. 

Summing up the above description, sediments above the palynologically exam ined 
Eemian series at Nowiny comprise three distinct sedimentary cycles. Each of them ends 
at the top with organic sediments . Sediments of all these cycles occur above the palyno
logical boundary of the Eemian Interglacial and belong to the pre-glacial part of the Tomn 
Glaciation. The overlying layer of sands with individual gravels (NV3) suggests a dist inct 
ice sheet advance, indicated by the subsequent deposition of the till of the Tomri Glaci
ation (BII). Sediments with cyclic bedding were fonned under the influence of oscillating 
climatic changes that comprised three successive coolings, separated by three wannings. 
For correlative purposes these intervals can be marked at Nowiny with symbols NJ - N6 
(Fig. 4). The oldest ones (NI, N2) are correlated, in connection to Pag6rki, to the cooling 
(stadial) V I and to wanning (interstadial) Amersfoort- Brorup. Two younger climatic 
waves (N3, N4 and N5, N6) correspond to the waves which have been previously 
distinguished by me on the basis of analysis of cyclic-bedded sediments of the third valley 
series (Ema) and indicated on a curve of climatic variation (A. Makowska, 1979). At that 
time they were already correlated to the steppe-tundra period, distinguished by S. Z. 
R6zycki (1972) at the beginning of the Baltic Glaciation. 

Krastudy. This section also presents a complete sequence of sediments from the 
decline of the Eemian Interglacial and the pre-glacial part of the Torun Glaciation (Figs. 
1- 3). No pollen analyses were done for this section but its lithology is so similar to the 
one of the Nowiny section that it enables correlation between the two (Fig. 4). The Lower 
Vistula formation occurs at Krastudy at a depth of88.0-149.0 m and, similarly to Nowiny, 
is mostly located below sea level - from 4.5 m a.s.!. to 56.5 m b.s.1. (Fig. 3). The lower 
part of this formation is more complete and slightly different than at Nowiny and therefore, 
makes future supplementation or correction of the present opinion on this interval possible. 
From a depth of 122 m upwards there are sediments which are entirely comparable to the 
Nowiny section (Fig. 4). They comprise (from the bottom) fluvial (channel and over bank) 
sediments of the second valley series (Ell) and end at the top with silts and peaty silts 
with freshwater molluscs. Above - from 110.0 to 102.5 m - there are silts with a layer 
of fine-grained and silty sands in the middle and with a layer of clay on top. In the lower 
silt layer there is an abundant admixture of marine mollusc shells and foraminifers, which 
also appear in smaller amounts in the upper silts. The lower silt layer and overlying sands 
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form the marine Tychnowy horizon, corresponding to a similar horizon at Nowiny (mem
ber NIV, layers 3- 5), Upper silts and clays were formed similarly to those at Nowiny, in 
relic brackish lakes after the recession of the Tychnowy sea. All these sediments still 
belong to the Eemian Interglacial as known from the section at Nowiny. The upper limit 
of the interglacial is probably located in the top of a clay layer at a depth of 102.5 m 
whereas overlying sediments were formed at the beginning of the Torun Glaciation. They 
comprise three sedimentary cycles: two lower ones with sands or sandy silts at the bottom 
and with organic sediments on lop (they can be connected with the cycles a] and az of 
the layer NV2 at Nowiny), and the third - highest onc, which is not so well expressed 
and is connected with the cycle 33 at Nowiny. The oldest cycle comprises sediments from 
a depth of 97.0-102.5 m. They are (from the bottom) sandy silts, silts with inserts of peat 
and a peat layer, 0.5 m thick, covered by four layers of silty sands and silts. Silts that 
underlie the peat contain fine, unfortunately indeterminable shell remains of freshwater 
molluscs. Sediments of this cycle, similarly to sediments of the cycle a1 at Nowiny, are 
connected with the cooling VI and the Amersfoort- Brorup Warming. They are overlain 
(depth 94.0- 97.0 m) by scdiments of the next cycle, composed of fluvial fine- and 
medium-grained sands mantled with peat, 1 m thick. This cycle is very distinct and 
diverse. It can be connected with the cycle ~ at Nowiny as well as with successive climatic 
cooling and warming. Sediments of this cycle are overlain by a successive, poorly ex~ 
pressed sedimentary cycle (depth 92.5- 94.0 m) that can be connected with the cycle ll:l at 
Nowiny. Fine- and medium~grained sands on top correspond to the layer NV3 at Nowinx 
and indicate ice sheet advance. 

A considcrable similarity in sediments was, therefore, noted at Krastudy when eom~ 
pared with the section at Nowiny. Deposition could have occurred under the influence of 
climatic oscillations at the turn of the Eemian Interglacial and the Torun Glaciation. Once 
agai n, there were at least three cool intervals, similar to N l , N3 and N5 distinguished at 
Nowiny, separated and tenninated by warm periods corresponding to the intervals N2, N4 
and N6. When comparing these two sections, similarities in their composition are also 
noted in the post-Bemian complex (Fig. 2), with the exception that the latter is thicker at 
Krastudy and contains extra marine sediments of the Krastudy member and the till BV 
which is absent at Nowiny. 

CLIMATIC VARIATION AT THE TURN OF THE EEMIAN INTERGLACIAL 
AND THE TORuN GLACIA nON 

Cyclic bedding of sediments, noted in the illustrated sections at Nowiny and Krastudy, 
occurs in the Lower Vistula Region and in the Elblqg Elevation on a considerably wider 
scale. 11 is observed not only in the Eemian marine zone, where it is accentuated by the 
presence of organic sediments (as at Pag6rki, Nowiny or Krastudy), but also inland where 
it is frequently expressed in grai n size variations within purely fluvial channel sediments 
as at B&gart. Cyclic bedding of sediments is so distinct that it had already been observed 
during preliminary studies of the Eernian series, although at that time samples from 
percussion borings were the only ones accessible (A. Makowska, 1979). At present cyclic 
bedding is also noted in the new sites which have not been presented in publications yet. 
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Tab 1 e 

Climatic variation in pre-glacial part ofthc Toruri. Glaciation against s tratigraphy 
oCthe Late Pleistocene in the Lower Visiula region and the ElbllJ8 Elavation 

,-", Oldest Dryas - Younger Dryns 

Pomorze PIIllse 
Wisla Upper Leszn()-Pomorzc Stadia! Poznan Phase 

Glaciation Leszno Phase 

Middle Grudzi;:tdz ~cz.e) Interstadial 

Lo~ Swied e Stadia! 

Krastudy Interglacial 

Toruli. Phase 
glacial 

Glacial Stadia! 
Knibawa and Such et. 

"'" Interphase 
Malbork Phase 

Toruli Warming N6 (Wla6 - Ocrcm~ 

Glaciat ion Cooling N5 (EV5) 

pre-glacial 
Warming N' (EV4 - Oddcradc) 
Cooling N3 (EV3) 

p>rt 
Warming N2 - BrOrup-Amersfoort 

Cooling NI 

Cooling 
Eern Interglacial Tychnowy Optimum 

Cooling with warm waves 

Middle Polish 
G laciation SZlum Wanning 
(decline) 

'" In brackets there is correlation with subdivision afK. Mamakowa (1989) IIlId K. Tobolski (1986, 199 1) 

Common occurrence of this phenomenon proves that it could have been created under the 
influence of an external factor, whether referred to varied inland or marine sedimentary 
environments. This factor could only be represented by the variation of climatic condi
tions. The latter were of oscillating character, typical for the transition from an interglacial 
into a glacial period, in agreement with a c1imatostratigraphical idea of S.Z. R6zycki 
(1964). They comprised successive, larger and largercoolings (N l , N3, N5), separated by 
less intensive warmings (N2, N4, N6) until complete disappearance of the latter and 
progression into a fu ll glaciation. It is quite clearly visible in the development of sediments 
of successive sedimentary cycles at Nowiny, where gradual decrease in the number and 
thickness of organic layers, corresponding to warm intervals, is observed. The palynologi
cally defined limit of the interglacial puts an these climatic waves within the Torun 
Glaciation, although from a geological point of view they can be also entirely or partly 
set within the Eemian Interglacial , because deposition of sediments of the third valley 
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Fig. S. Climatic variation in the Lnte Pleistocene, based on lithologicnl sections Dt Nowiny 

A _ lithologicnl section; B - curve of climatic changes; C - Eemian Intcrgincinlllnd Early Vistulilln after K. 
Mamnkowa (1989); D - strntigrnphy of scdirlle nlS; E - correlntion to the Danish· Dmch·Gcrman subdivision; 
• - l.eS1..no-Pomcrnnilln Stad ia!; • • - Grudzilldz Interstadial; for explanlll.ions sec Figs. 2 alKl 3 

Zmiany klimo.tyczne w mlodszym plejstocenie on podSlnwie profil u litologicvlego w Nowinnch 

A - profil litologicwy; B - krzyw:I zmion klimntyeznyeh; C - interglncjlll ccmsld i W"CUSny viSlulian 
wedlug K.. Mo.mnkowej (1989); D - strntygrano. osad6w; E - korelacjo. l. podl.ialcm dullsko-holendersko
nic mieckim;· - SllIdial lcszezyllno-pomorski; •• - interstadial Gruduij(iUl; porostnlc obja§nicnia jak no. 
fig. 2 i 3 

series (Ell) was connected with a large river. flowing from the south (A. Makowska, 
1979). When making reference to palynological subdivisions, these cli matic waves can 
be distinctly correlated to the post-Eemian warm and cool intervals, distinguished by K. 
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Mamakowa (1989) after re-.interpretation of 99 palynological sites of the Eemian and the 
Early Vistulian sediments from Poland. The two earliest intervals Le. the cooling EY I and 
the warming EV2, connected by K. Mamakowa with the first stadial of the Vistulian and 
the Amersfoort- Brorup Interstadial, have been documented at Pag6rki with a pollen 
analysis (Z. Janczyk--Kopikowa, 1991). Further climatic changes, resulting from geologi~ 

cal interpretation of the sections at Nowiny and Krastudy as a continuation of the trans
formations at the turn of the Eernian Interglacial and the Toruli Glaciation, can be naturally 
correlated to the coolings EY3 and EV5, and to the separating warming EV4 of K. 
Mamakowa (Fig. 5C, Table 1). 

At Nowiny and Krastudy there is still another, poorly expressed interval, represented 
by an organic layer or silt (N6) which reflects a successive poor warming before the ice 
sheet advance of the Totun. Glaciation. This warming is absent in sites listed by K. 
Mamakowa but presumably corresponds to the youngest warming in the section from 
Wladyslaw6w in Kujawy (Wla6), examined by K. Tobolski (1986, 1991). Such correla
tion, although based only on succession of geological strata, seems logical and consider
ably probable. 

The above confrontation suggests that all post-Berni an warm and cool intervals, dis
tinguished by K. Mamakowa fo r Poland and also by K. Tobolski for Wladyslaw6w, were 
connencted with ice sheet advance in the Lower Vistula Region during the Torun Glaci
ation. The presence of this ice sheet was very distinctly indicated as the !ill BII, that usually 
mantles the whole Lower Vistula formation, spreads southwards at least to the Torno 
Basin. In the marginal part of the Vistula Delta it is underlain by the till SI. 

In the post-Eemian complex of the Lower Vistula Region the Torno till (Sll) is still 
underlain by two or three tills (SID, SIV and BY) and two intennorainic series. An almost 
complete set of these main lithostratigraphical units is noted in sections at Nowiny and 
Krastudy. The former, having been more precisely examined, can be considered at this 
point as a key section. If an approximate climatic curve is drawn only on the basis of this 
section for the decline of the Eemian Interglacial and for younger periods, then the curv~ 
presents three glacial intervals, separated by two warmer ones (Fig. 5B). They correspond 
to the Torun. Glaciation, the Krastudy Interglacial and the Wisla Glaciation with the 
Swiecie and Leszno-Pomorze stadials, separated by the Grudzilldz Interstadial (Fig. 5D). 
Climatic changes at the end of the Eernian Interglacial and the beginning of the Torun 
Glaciation are very small on the curve from Nowiny, which depends on the place occupied 
by corresponding sediments in a lithological section of this site. They do not indicate, 
however, the absolute values but undoubtedly express general time relations between the 
pre-glacial part of the Toruo Glaciation and the following interval that comprises all 
remaining Late Pleistocene processes in the studied area. In general stratigraphical 
schemes (A. Makowska, 1986b, 1992) the pre-glacial part of the Toruri Glaciation fonns 
a relatively short time span between the end of the Eemian Interglacial detennined at about 
115 ka and the beginning of ice sheet advance during the Malbork Phase of the Torun 
Glaciation, defined at 110 ka. This short period is in contradiction with stratigraphical 
subdivisions from other parts of Poland where corresponding warmings and coolings 
extend into a broad part of the post-Eemian Pleistocene, as far as the so-called Inter-Ple
nivistulian. It seems obvious that ascription of such a significant time rank to these units 
results mainly from stratigraphical gaps that exist within the Late Pleistocene sediments 
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in other areas of Poland if referred to the Lower Vistula Region. From the other side, the 
applied stratigraphical scheme of the Late Pleistocene for the Lower Vistula Region and 
the Elbl~g Elevation seems to leave too little place for the pre-glacial part of the Tornn 
Glaciation where not only the described climatic units should be located but presumably 
also the others which have not yet been distinguished. It seems possible that both tills of 
this glaciation (BI and BII) should be slightly younger and partly dislocated in time 
towards the upper boundary of previous age determinations i.e. to about 90-80 ka. This 
problem can be discussed in more detail only with the use of furtherdatings of sediments 
- not only in the Lower Vistula Region or the Elblijg Elevation but also in other parts 
of Poland. 

Last but not least, one should also mention the connections of the Late Pleistocene of 
the described areas to the mid·northern European stratigraphical schemes that form the 
reference for many Polish scientists. Described climatic waves fro m the pre-glacial part 
of the Torun Glaciation correlate, after K. Mamakowa (1989), to the two Early Vistulian 
stadials and separating interstadials Amersfoort- Brorup and Odderade. The third, youn
gest stadial seems to already belong to the Middle Vistulian. Climatic changes, noted at 
Wtadysiaw6w, were precisely correlated by K. Tobolski (1991) to the changes found at 
Oerel in Lower Saxony (K. E. Behre, U. Lade, 1986). They comprise the interstadials 
Brorup, Odderade and Oerel, and stadials Heming, Redestal, Schalkholz and Ebersdorf. 
In this con nection two older stadials and separating interstad ials, according to the inter· 
pretation ofK. E. Behre and U. Lade (1986) fo r the site Oerel, belong to the Early Vistulian 
whereas two younger stadials and the Oerel Interstad ial are to be included within the 
Middle Vistulian. After these interpretations, the upper limit of the Early Vistulian would 
occur above, the sediments of the Odderade Interstadial. Referring these interpretations 
to the sections from the Lower Vistula Region, there is, however, no support for the 
introduction of this boundary in a similar place. The boundary between the Early Vistulian 
and the Pleni-Vistulian seems to have been connected with a more distinct climatic 
deterioration that should be indicated in deposition. In the Lower Vistu!a Region the laUer 
occurred in cycles in all the environments, marine as well as inland ones, but without great 
disturbances - in a way that indicates regular climatic evolution from the Bemian 
optimum towards the glacial part of the Toruti Glaciation. This evolution comprised the 
three cool and warms waves distinguished, but even more cannot be excluded. All would 
belong to the same interval, i.e. the pre·glacial part of the Torun Glaciation. Based on 
these facts, the upper boundary of the Early Vistul ian from the Danish-Outeh-German 
stratigraphical schemes (in whieh it has still no certai n location) should be dislocated at 
least to beyond the glacial part of the Torun Glaciation. This interval also includes the 
Krastudy Interglacial (Fig. 5E). On the other hand, the upper part of the Late Pleistocene 
complex - comprising sediments referred, by me, to the Vistulian Glaciation sensu stricto 
and including two main tills (BIll and BIV with BV), separated by formation of Grudziijdz 
and l..ecze - can be correlated to the so-calJed Pleni-Vistulian. Such correlation is 
supported by numerous datings of these sediments, among others presented for the Lower 
Vistula valley near Grudzilldz by E. Drozdowski (1980, 1986) and E. Drozdowski, S. 
Fedorowicz (1 985, 1987), indicating that this part of the Late Pleistocene complex is 
younger than about 60 ka. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

I . In the Lower Vistula Region and in the Elbl~ Elevation, cyclic fluvial and fluvial 
-deltaic-lacustrine deposition occurred during the decline of the Eemjan Interglacial and 
the beginning of the Toru" Glaciation. It was indicated in buried river valleys as well as 
in a bay of the Eernian sea. The cycles comprise gravel-sandy sediments with upwards
-decreasing grain size or sandy sediments with organic layers on the lOp. They occur in 
the upper part of the Lower ViSlula formation that constitutes a principal key horizon in 
the described area. They are to be noted in sections, among others at Pag6rki. Nowiny, 
Krastudy, Mniszek and Bqgart. 

2. Sedimentary cyclicity reflected oscillating climatic variation at the tum of the 
Eernian Interglacial and the Torun Glaciation. Gravels and sands were deposited during 
cool. whereas organic sediments - during wann intervals. Examination of these sedi
ments enables us to distinguish at least three larger post-Eemian climatic oscillations. 
composed of successive coolings and wannings. The changes resulted in gradual climatic 
cooling until the final disappearnnce of warm intervals and pennanent predominance of 
arctic conditions. 

3. Described climatic changes occurred during the pre-glacial part of the TorUl'i Gla: 
ciation. The palynologically defined boundary between the Eemian Interglacial and the 
Torun Glaciation occurs beneath the oldest of the distinguished post-Bemian cycles. It has 
been documented with pollen examination at Pag6rki and partly also at Mniszek. 

4. Sediments of the oldest sedimentary cycle at Pag6rki were correlated by Z. Ianczyk
-Kopikowa (1991). on the basis of pollen analysis, to the fi rst stadial of the Vistulian (V I) 
and the Amersfoort-Brorup Interstadial. Similar sediments from Mniszek were interpreted 
by K. Mamakowa (1989) in the same way. Sediments of two younger cycles that reflect 
two successive cool intervals separated and terminated by two warmings. can be correlated 
in a natural way to stadials and interstadials younger than the Amersfoort-Brorup, distin
guished by K. Mamakowa (1989) and at Wladyslaw6w by K. Tobolski (1991). This 
correlation suggests that cool and wann intervals distinguished by these authors were 
connected with ice sheet advance during the Tonlll Glaciation in the Lower Vistula 
Region. 

5. Transition of the Eemian Interglacial into the Torun Glaciation with enclosed 
oscillating climatic changes occupied a relatively short time during other post-Eemian 
processes. The latter are to be examined in a general section of the Late Pleistocene 
sediments in the Lower Vistula Region and the Elbll'lg Elevation. The short duration of 
this interval, when referred to the remaining part of the post-Bemian Pleistocene, is noted 
among others in climatic variation from the section at Nowiny, typical for a marine zone 
of the Bemian Interglacial in this area. 

6. Warmings and coolings of the pre-glacial part of the Torun Glaciation in the Lower 
Vistula Region and the Elb l~g Elevation, correlated by K. Mamakowa (1989) and K. 
Tobolski (199 1) partly to the Early and partly to the Middle Vistulian, should be entirely 
referred to the Early Vistulian. The latter should also comprise the glacial part of the Torurl 
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Glaciation and the Krastudy Interglacial. On the other hand, datings of sediments from 
the upper part of the Late Pleistocene complex in the Lower Vistula Region and the Elblll,g 
Elevation enabled their correlation to the so--called Pleni-Vistulian. 
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Aurelia MAKOWSKA 

OSCYLACJE KLIMATYCZNE W PRZEDGLACJALNFJ CZF;SCI ZWDOWACENlA 
TORUNSKIEGO NA DOLNYM POWISLU I WZNIESIENIU ELBL\SKIM 

(WIADOMOSC W5T~PNA) 

St r eszcze n i e 

Na podstawie wynik6w badaii uzyskanych w Pag6ri::ach kolo Elbl~ga, gdzie ponad eemem ujawnily siC 
osady amersfoortu-hrorupu (Z. Janczyk-Kopikowa, 1991; A. Makowska, 1991), przeprowadzi/am szersZll analiv,; 
por6wnawcZll dla osad6w tego wieku z g6rncj czc$ci formacji dolnopow!slaiiskiej Dolnego Pow~la i Wznicsie
nia Elbl~kicgo. Analiza wyk:u:uje, te w czasie powstawania lej cv,;§ci formacji - oprOc:z pierwszego poeem~ 
skiego ocblodzenia i ocieplenia amesfoortu-brornpu - mialy miejsce dalsze oscyJacje klimatyczoe. Problem 
zostai om6wiony na przykladzie wybranych i publikowanych jut profil! otworow wiertniczych z Pag6rk6w, 
Nowin, Kraslud, Mniszka i Bqgartu (fig. J). Opr6cz fonnacji dolnopowi~lariskiej obejmujll onc caly lolmlny 
kompleks plejstocetiski docierajllc do podloZa trzecior2¢owcgo (fig. 2). 

Fonnacja dolnopowWariska na Oolnym Powj~!u i Wznicsieniu Elbhlskim stanowi przcwodn.i1\, dobrze 
ok~lonll przestrzennie jed-noslkt litostratygroficzoll, rozcillgaj~c:i s i~ szerokim pasem wzdlut doliny i delly 
Wisly od Kotliny Torunskiej poZaiew Wi$"lany (A. Makowska, 1979, 19B6b) - lig. J, 2. W jej sldadzie znajduj;t 
si~ osady 11I(iowc i morskie powstaJe w okresie 011 schylku zlodowacenia §rodkowopolskiego, poprzez interglacjal 
eemski i przedglaejalnll e~": zlodowacenia IOnn\sk iego do jego c~i glacjalnej (fig. 3). 

Osady l;tdowe wchodZljce w sklad fonnacji, to osady do linne, wypelniaj;;ce sic": kopalnych dolin rzeemych 
prl.ebiegajllcych wzd!ui. wsp6kzesnej doliny Wisly 011 KOIliny Torunskiej po Kwidzyn, a nastcpnie pod przykry
ciem osad6w morskich w kierunku Zalewu WWanego (fig. I). W dolinach wyrotn iono IIZy wzajemnie nadJegie 
serie dolinne (EI, Ell, EIII), skladajllce siC z osad6w rzecmych, korytowych i pozakOl)'lOwycb, w tym staro
rzeczy i jezior do!innych , kt6re w najwytszej sen i pnykryle Sll prze.z osady zastoiskowe (fig. 3). 
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Osady IIlOISkie wypelniajq dno kopalnej zatoki morskiej roz.ci!!gajllccj siC na p6lnoc od Kwidzyna (fig. I). 
TwoWl one dwa od~bne poziomy - 8ztumski i tychnowski rozdziclone osadami ~kowej seni dolirlllej (Ell) 
i przykryte osadami l7.ecmymi, f"t.eczllo--deltowymi ijeziomymi willtllcymi siC z tnecill serill dol inn!! (EIII) 
fig. 3. 

Ekspertyzy i badania pylkowe wykonane w wielu stanowiskach (Z. Borowko-D1utakowa, Z. Janczyk-Kopi 
!:owa, 1965; Z. 1<mezyk-Kopikowa, 1970, 1976, 1991; E. Drozdowski, K. Tobolski, 1972) wykazaly, 1e WxI
kowa c~~(: formacji dolnopowi~lafiskiej powSlaia w intcrglacjale eemskim. SlilO osady ncczne grodkowej serii 
dolinncj omz osady mona Iychnowskiego i [lOZostalycli po nim jezior reliklowych (fig. 2; 3). Goma granica 
interglacjalu zostalaok~lona badaniami pylkowymi w Pagorkach (Z. Janczyk-Kopikown, 1991). Granica dolna 
j est jcszeze urnowna. Ponad osadami eemskimi lei.lj osady pnedglacjalnej CZ1;~i zlodowacenia loruriskiego, 
klore obcjmuj!l trzecill seric OOlinllll (EIII), a w strefie morskiej - osady rzcczne, rzeczno-dcltowe i jezioroe, 
odpowiadajllce lej seni. Osady Ie w dOlnej e~ci, podobnie jak w calej formacji, wykazuj!l cykHczne warstwo
wlIJ1ia, na podstawie kt6rych moi.na wnioskowa(: 0 1.lIlianach l:Jimalycznych zachodUiCych w czasie itll sc
dymenlaeji. Szczcg6lnie wyratnie jest lowidocme w profilach Nowiny i Krasludy (fig. 4), gdzie ponad osadami 
ei:mskimi wystcpuj!l na przemian osady pia~zcZY:<;le i organic-ate zgropowanc w IIZCch cykl:lch scdymenla
cyjnych (aI, Ill, OJ), w5kazujllce na poeemskie oscylacje klimatycme obejmuj!ICC Irzy ochlodzenia T07.dzielollC 
i zakOllczone Irzcma ociepkminmi. Dla ce l6w korclacyjnych OZllaczono je w Nowinach symbol ami N I- N6 (fig. 
4, 5A, B). Nnjst.,rs7~' rala klimatyczna (N I , N2) 7.ostalu udokumelltowana p3linologiC1.nie w P:tgorkach jako 
ochlodz.cnie VI i ocieplcnie amersfoon-brl5n.tp (Z. Janczyk-Kopikowa, 1991) _ fig. 3. Mlods7.C'l oscylacje 
klim:ltyC7.ne (N3-N5) koreluj :t si,. z dwiema dalszymi falami chtodu i fal!! eiepln, wyr6i.nionymi diu obszaru 
Polski prlez K. Mamakow:t (1989) i okrcllonymi jako stndialy EY) i EV5 omz in terstadial EV4 (oddernde). 
Odcplenie N6. nie maj1\ce odpowiednika w podziale K. Mamakowej, kOfl':luje si!) prawdopodobnie z oc iepleniem 
Wla6 (oerel) wyrotnionym we Wladyslawowie przez K. Tobolskiego (1986, 1991) oOOk innych fal k1ima
tycznych (tab. I. fig. 5C). Z analizy przepTOwndzonej db Dolnego Powi~la i Wmies iellia Elblqskiego wynika, 
i.e wszystkie Ie okresy klimatyczne ZWiQUUlC byl)' z przcdglacjahl1\ c~ci:t zlodowacenia torufisk.iego. W 
nawiljzaniu do podzial6w dudsko-holendersko-niemieekich naleialoby je wcn/asci kore/owae z IZW. wczcsnym 
vistulianc m. do kt6n:go In;eba byloby lei. wl:tczy(: glacjaln!! cZQ§(: zlodowacenia loro fiskicgo omz. interglacjal 
krasludzki (fig. 5E). 




